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BEAVERS HOP BACK

TO TOP OF LEAGUE

Carisch by Fast Play Pulls
Game From Fire in Eighth.

.
' Portland Wins, 4 to 2.

CONTEST GOES 10 INNINGS

.IfcCrcdie's Men Outclass Angela,

Who tack Punch "When lind
' Seems Near Coveleskie and

Enns Hold DHlonites Safe.

Fsriflc Coast League Standings.
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. 1 .667 Venice 1 1 S"0

1 1 ."00;aii 1 .oM
. 1 1 .500l.os Anoles. i ' .033
YMtrrdaj'a Result..

At Is nle Portland 4. Los Angeles
2 i IO innlne.

A- - Oaklind Oakland I. San FTanclKO ...
At salt f.ake Venice 4. Salt Lake 3.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 1. (Spe-
cial.) Too much class and some
mighty Quick pad work by Carisch in
the eighth proved the undoing of the
Aneels and they dropped today s game
to the Beavers, 4 to 2, after a. 10-i- n-

nins struggle. All told, i'i men were
in the irauie at one time-- or another,
two of these bein pinch hitters for
the Angels in the tenth? and both failed
to deliver the goods.

The Angels outhit the Beavers, 10 to
seven, but most of the binglcs canio
when no one was on or with two down
Evans pitched a fine game up to the
irhth when he was yanked after

Volter had tripled, scoring Harper, who
was running for Boles. Lvans' worK
didn't merit his yanking, but McCredie
evidently intended to take no chances,
and sent Coveleskic to the bullpen.

Saves Game.
With the score S to 2. and Wolter on

third in the eighth, iletzger dumped
the ball about 10 feet in front of the
plate for what seemed a sure bunt.
Wolter tore for the plate and Carisch
tore for the ball. They both met on
the base, but the cx-N- happened to
be out In front a foot and Wolter was
declared out. No one expected Carisch
could turn the trick, but he did, and It
waved the game right there for the
Beavers.

singles by Speas. Derrick and Stumpf
In the fourth, with some mighty rotten
fle'.ding by the Angela, gave the Beavers
a lead of two runs. The Angels took
one in the sixth on Boles' triple and
Love's single, and tied it in the eighth.

Chech Goes AVild and Loses.
In the tenth Chech, who had replaced

Love, had a, wild streak, and passed
both Davis and Derrick. Kisher, hitting
for Carisch, singled Davis in. Doane
forced Fisher, Derrick going to third,
and then he and Doane pulled a beau-
tiful double steal. Derrick scoring. The
Angels tried hard to get up in their
half, but Meek and Ryan fell down in
the pinch. Evans caught two men
asleep off first in the second inning
and got a good hand for his work. The
Beavers had too much class today and

1 the luck, and that's what wins ball
fames.
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Totals. 34 7 30 210 Totals. 34 10 30 16
Balked for Love in 8th; "ran for Boles

In Mh: tbatted for Carisch in 10th:
battel for Chech in 10th; fbattcd for

Metzg-e- In 10th.
Portland 0 O 0 ir 0 0 0 0 0 4

Hits 1 00310010 7
Los Angeles oooooioio o :

lllls 0 1 1 1 5 0 2 1 10
Runs, Iavls, Speas. Derrick, Doane. Boles.

Harper. Three-bas- e hits. Boles. Wolter.
hits. Speas 2, Doane, Wolter. Struck

out. Evans 4. Love 1, Chech 1. Pasc on balls,
vans 1, Love 2, Chech 2. Coveleskle 2.

ftuns responsible for. Love 1. Kvans 2.
checb 2. Six hits. runs, CS at bat off Lots
In S innlnirs: 7 hits. '2 runs. M at bat off

ians in inninirs. Charaje defeat to
Chech: credit victory to Covoleskle. Double
plays. Doane to Derrick: Murpliy to Stumpf
to Derrick. Stolen bases. Speas. Derrick

--J"oane. Macgert. Hit by pitched ball. Ellis,
"n erry. YA lid pitch. Love. Time. 2:0. Lm- -

pires. Pbyle and Toman

TIGERS ril,L BEES' STINGERS

"Two Home Runs Second
Game on Salt Lake Grounds.

--
. SALT LAKE C1TT. April 1. Venice

T ovened the series with a.lt Lake to-- 1

day. winning i to 3. Hitt. who started
for the Tigers, was hit freely, and after

t Bill Orr sent the first home run of
T the season on the local grounds over
t the left field fence. Piercey was sent
to the mound.- - Walter Carlisle, Venice

, center fielder, sent a four-bas- e swat
lover the right field fence for the long- -

hit of the day. ycore
Venice
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Totals. 55 11 27 22 4) Totals.. .40 12 27 16 0
r Iregorv batted for Hallinan in seventh.

Faye ran for Hannah in eighth.
Venice 0 1 0 101 1 00- -

0

. fcalt Ike 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3
J ftuns. Carlisle. Ilisberg. Hetling. (Tlefsch- -
man orr. ilacncr J nits, tileiscn- -
man, Purtell 2. Kane, Zacher. Getieon. Home

.runs, Carlisle, tirr. acruire nits, uieiscn- -
tnitt. Halla. Struck out. by Piercy 2. by
Halla Rases on balls, off Hitt 1, off
llalla 3, off Hall 1. Kuns responsible for,
Hl'.t 2. Piercy 1. Halla 4. Six Mis. S runs.

; 21 at bat off Hitt in 4 3 Innings: six hits.
1 run. l at bat off Piercy in 4 innings;

;i0 hits. 4 runs. 30 at bat oft Halla In 7 3

lnclnKs: one hit. no runs. 0 at bat off Hall
tT.i 1 3 innings. Ift on bases. Venice W.
-- alt Lake 14. Wild pitch. Halla. Hit by
-- itcher, Ryan by Hitt. oedeon by Piercy.

mpiras. Finney and Williams. Time of
fame. 2:02.

--OAKS VICTORS OX OWX FIEX

Seals Make Bid for Game in Ninth.
but Full One Run Short.

OAJCLAXTJ. Cal.. April 1. An en-
thusiastic crowd greeted the players of
the Oakland and San Francisco teams
fiere this afternoon at the opening
(came. An automobile parade across
tne bay from San Francisco, followed

y hundreds of fans, preceded the
fcame, which was won by Oakland,

to J.
; The Oaks tallied in the first with
i single hit The Seals forged ahead
In their half with two runs, and mad
kn unsuccessful attempt in the ninth
Inning to tie the score, getting one
tun. The score:
" Oakland ! Ban Francisco

BROAE' BHOAB
Mundorff.r 5 2 10 o'Fitztf ld.r.. S Z 0 0 0
fctanda.?.. 4 11 4 0 Tonea.3 3 0 1 OO
lotinjlou.1 4 12 0 03odle,m... 4 2 0 0 0

4
Lindsay,3. 3
M1d'ton.m. 4
Alcock, a... 4
Elliott,c. 4
Pruiett.p.. a
Litscbi.3.. 1

111 O OSehaller.l.. 3 1 2 11
1 O ,0 O Heilmann.l 5 2 17 2 0
2 4 0 OiLeard.2:. 4 1 2 40
O 2 2 OlSorhan.a 2 O 1 01
2 5 1 0:3chmidt.c. 3 2 8 00
1 0 4 0!5mith.p. .. 1 0 O 30
0 1 0 0;Meloan".. . 1 0 0 OO

iBenlinm.p.. l v i xu

Totals. .32 10 27 17
Totals. .36 11 27 11 0

Meloan batted for Smith in sixth.
Oakland 11002000 0 4

Hits 130142UU o li
San Francisco 20000000 1 .1

Hits 31S11V11 3 JV

Runs. 'Mnnda 2. Johnston. Middleton. Fltz-
irerald 2. Bodie. Four runs. It hits. 27 at
bat. off Smith in bix Inning-.?- cnarse aeieai
to Smith. Stolen bases. Johnston, itanda.
Heilmann. Schmidt 2. Bodie. Two-Do- e. nits.
Middleton. Fitzgerald. Mundorff. Sacrifice
hits. Jones. Smith. Pruiett. First base on
called balls. Smith 1, Pruiett 4. Struck out.
by Pruiett 4. by iSenliam l. Hit oy pucner.
Schaller. Corhan. Jones. Double plays, Cor-ha- n

to Hellmaan, Manda to Alcock to Ness,
Alcock to Ness, Runs responsible for, Prui
ett 3, Smith 3. Wild pitch. Smith. Left on
bases. Oakland 7, San Francisco 31. lime
of came, 2:18. Umpires, Held and Guthrie.

CITY LEAGCERS GET RELEASES

Leaders to Meet Sunday In Second

Game or Double-Heade- r.

Not unlike several leagues of higher
rating and caliber, the Portland City
circuit has begun to trim its teams of
surplus material. Five of the East Side
Redmcn got the "Indian sign" yester
day. Pitchers H. R. Thompson and J.
Campion, Catcher Jorgenson. Third
Baseman Bishop and Shortstop ener-rc- tt

all felt the keen edge of the instru
ment that cut their names from the
playing list.

The Piedmont Maroons also slipped a
blue ticket to Lawrence Grimm, first
Backer. Manager Greyson figured that
he could get through the season well
with Dotv doing duty at the first stop
ping place.

The llonarchs are also duo lor a
shakeup, according to Captain Murray.
ustead of letting out men the Sellwooci
ontingent has announced that it win

make an effort to land a few more
ikelv tossers.

In all probability the game Sunday
between the sellwooa ana aionarcn
squads will be a seven-innin- g setto.
This game will be the first on the dou
ble bill. President Whitehead didn't
warm up much to the long time in
which last Sunday's games were played.

A record turnout is expected for the
Piedmont-Eas- t Side game. These two
teams appear pretty evenly matched,
both have a large following and both
won their games last Sunday.

DELAYS ATHLETES

ORIiUO.V TRACK TK.VM LIKELY
BK IX POOn CONDITIO.

Coach Ha? ward 'Worries as Date for
Big Colombia Meet Approaches

l

and Dally Showers Continue.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
April 1. (Special.) The last week of
rain has seriously handicapped the Ore-
gon track team. The outdoor track has
become so sloppy that it is impossible
to work the men on it. the inside track
is in no shape and Kill Hay ward, vet
eran coach, has begun to worry.

With the Columbia meet a little
more than a week distant." he sighed,
'and rny men unable to get in any real
work, things will look mighty bad un-

less we get some sunshine before long."
There hasn't been a day this week

that rain has not played havoc with
the work of the cinder patch athletes.
All that they have been able to do is
to go out, heavily bundled in sweaters.
and take a few jogs up ajid down the
partially covered track.

Fans are predicting a win for Oregon
when they journey to Portland a week
from tomorrow to participate in the
first meet of the season, April 10. There
is one thing sure, that their condition
due to the rain will be below par and
endurance is a matter of much doubt.

To date Bill has been exceptionally
easy with his men. expecting to pit
them through the hard paces this week
and then 'ease off for the Columbia
classic.

Now the rain has spoiled it all.
"It is good weather for ducks," smiled

Ilayward, "but mighty poor for track
men.

ALBA.M FKESH.MEX GET WET

Defiant Team Is Pulled Through
Canal in Tug-ot-Wa- r.

ALBANY. Or.. April 1. (Special.)
When the freshman class at Albany
College challenged "the world" for a
tug-of-w- this morning it put itself
in the situation of the lighting man in
the old. old story who "took in too
much territory.' A team selected from
the other classes pulled the freshmen
through the Eighth-stre- et canal. The
freshman, first challenged any other
class and then extended the scope of
their challenge.

Two six-me- n teams were organized
for the best two of three contests. The
combination team wan the two first
pulls, jerking the freshman team into
the canal twice. A large crowd
watched the contest, which was held on
the Kighth-stre- canal between Ferry
and Broadalbin streets. ,

The winning team was composed of
Jones. Stewart, French, Springer, Hart
and Blair. The defeated freshman team
was composed of Parker. McKey, Tolles,
Logan, Hulbert and Speer.

EXTRV IJST FOK KEIvAY BIG

World's Records Promise to Topple
at Annual Pennsylvania Games.
PHILADELPHIA. April 1. The man

agers of the University of Pennsylvania
relay race are experiencing difficulty
in making room for the large number
of colleges and schools that have en
tered for the various events. More
than 100 high schools have signified
their intention of being on hand, and
they have been put into 13 class
events, which of themselves will take
an hour and a half to run off.

The response from the colleges this
year is unprecedented.

Not only will the relay, champion
ships be more representative than
ever, but all the special events will
be filled with the highest class athletes
in the American colleges. There is not
a single event, with the possible ex
ccption of the 100 yards, in which the
world s record may not be broken.

Seattle Crews Off for South.
SEATTLE. Wash., April ' 1. The

University of Washington 'varsity and
Freshmen eight-oare- d crews left lata
tonight for Oakland where they will
participate In the Pacific Coast inter-
collegiate regatta, April 10. The crews
went by train to Portland. whrethey
will board a steamer for San Francis-
co, arriving there Sunday.

Beaver Batting; Averages.

Higx
Pisher. . .
Carisch. .

Derrick. .
Stumpf. .
Davis. . .
Doane. . .
Lobcr. . .

.
. .

Ab. H. Ave.' Ab. H. Ave.
3 2 .8H7 Murnhy. .. 10 1 .100
B 2 .40 Speas 10 1 .100
8 3 .SiolCovcleskio 1 0 .000

11 4 .StiS.Krauae 1 0 .000
12 4 . 333 Mirtinonl. . " t 0 .00
11 2 .ls2Coltrin 1 O .OOn
12 2 .167 Kvans 2 O ,00n

S 1 125,Kircher 3 0 .000
I Totals. 9 22 . 222

How the Series Stand.
Portland 3 games, Los Angeles 1 game:

Venice 1 game. Salt Lake 1 frame; Oakland
1 game. San Francisco 1 game.

Where tbo Trsuns Play Today.
Portland at Los Angeles. Oakland at Ban

Francisco. Venice at Salt ia'(6.
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WLLARD WORKS

STORM; JACK RESTS

Young Giant Amazes Follow

ers by Display of 'Endur-

ance at Training Camp.

TRIUMPHAL TOUR PLANNED

White Hojjc Follows Jeffries' Steps
and Outlines Itinerary of Trip

When He Is Champion Negro
Is Plainly Worried by Bout.

HAVANA. April 1. With only a few-
days left for training, rain today inter-
fered seriously with the work of Jack
Johnson and Jess Willard, who shortly
after noon on Monday next will step
Into the ring for their battle for
the heavyweight championship of the
world.

Johnson did virtually nothing; Will-
ard was forced to curtail his activity.
A hot, humid morning was followed by
thunder storms throughout the

Willard carried out hi3 exhibition
programme before a crowd of enthusi-
asts who paid to sec him. He boxed
nine rounds in the rain with his spar-
ring partners. Savage, Monahan and
Hemphill. The floor of the ring was
slippery and he took many chances: yet
he did excellent work. He cut loose
against Savage and lifted the

clear off his feet with an easy
right swing.

Wlllard'a Condition Good.
He finished by letting Tex O'Rourko.

the wrestler, throw a heavy medicine
ball with all his strength 12 times
against his stomach, at the conclusion
of which O'Rourke, who weighs 220
pounds, was tired out, and Willard just
laughed.

Winding up his other routine work of
the morning, AVillard walked and ran
five miles in a heavy sweater and came
home dripping.

People apparently never tire of watch-
ing this young giant train. The at
tendance at his quarters during exhibi-
tion hours has been large, and enough
money has been taken in daily to pay
all camp expenses.

Johnson Visits Races.
Johnson took a short run in the

morning to a private bath in the harbor,
where he swam for the greater part of
an hour. When the rain began to fall
in the afternoon he decided to cut out
his exhibition in the open stadium. In
stead, he went to the races, where he
was the object "of much attention.

M. J. Hlnkel, of Cleveland, was
named today alternate referee. In case
of inability of Jack Welsh to act Hin- -
kel will referee. At the same time
Bob Vernon, of New York, was ap-
pointed timekeeper for the club, with
Ben Harris, also of New Tork, as al
ternate. Sam Leon, of Toronto, is the
timekeeper for Johnson.

Willard named Otto Floto, of Denver,
as his timekeeper.

Willard Plans Victorious Tour. '

Willard and his followers are so con
fident of victory that they have planned

triumphant entry into the United
States of the "new champion" a few
days after the battle. They expect to
make a tour of the principal cities of
Cuba on April 6 and 7 if Willard's con-
dition permits, and then go to New
York by way of Key West, stopping at
various places en route. Willard ex-
pects to be the principal figure at a
great reception in Madison Square gar-
den. Later, he says, he will make a
trip around the world. His plan is
much like the one made by Jeffries
previous to his defeat at Reno. He has!
no particular plans if he should lose.

Willard says that fighting is a busi-
ness proposition with him and that he
bears no enmity toward his opponent.
He says that he will enter the ring
calm and determined to win because
he needs the money and knows he can
win in the prizering.

Johnson Bears Xo Knmlty.
Johnson, too, says he has no hard

feelings for his opponent, and would
like to be oh friendly terms with all
of them before and after his fights. He
boxes because there is money in it and
not for the love of fighting.

Johnson has interests in France and
after his bout with Willard expects to
return to the Continent and settle down
for good. If he wins over Willard he
probably will visit South America for
exhibition bouts before going to n.u
rope, but if he loses he will return to
France at once. As a winner, he will
be able to make plenty of money by
giving exhibitions. It is the greatest
desire of his life to retire as unde
feated heavyweight champion of the
world.

Johnson and Willard have met on two
occasions since they came to Havana,
but thev exchanged only a few words
Previously they had never met. John
son encountered Willard unexpectedly
last night. The champion was dressed
as usual in a white flannel suit, white
hat and white shoes, and was wearing
a big diamond stud and rings, wuiara
was dressed modestly in a blue suit
and Panama hat. He also was wearing
a large diamond stud.

Negro Appears Nervous.
Johnson seemed studiously to avoid

paying the slightest attention to his
antagonist, talking ' loudly to his
friends. Willard in the meantime care-
fully watched Johnson's every move.

Outwardly Johnson is all confidence,
but in the privacy of his training quar-
ters he views the fight seriously. This
is something new in Johnson and
causes many of his followers to be-

lieve that he looks for a hard match.
Willard does not seem to be at all

nervous over the approaching battle,
hut he is under a strain nevertheless.
The mere glamor of the championship
apparently does not appeal to him as
stronglv as it nas to jwimauu. cl J
mail brings scores of letters from" the
United States to Willard. Many are
from cranks who offer advice which
causes much amusement.

RACE ADDED TO MEET

Many Entries for Grays Harbor Fea-

ture Event Expected.
ABERDEEN, Wish.. April 1. (Spe- -

oi.i 1 A new feature, a five-mil- e race,
has been added to the list of events
for the All-Gra- Harbor amateur
track meet to be held here April 17

under the vausplces of the Aberdeen
High School.

A large number of entries are ex-

pected in the five-mil- e race. Among
the runners will be Sherman Pethley.
Gus Yoka. Oscar Hermans sua uen
Mitchell, of Montesano.

Y. M. C, A. MEX TO TAKE HIKES

Summer to Bo Crowded With Camps,
Fishing Trips and Other Events,
Summer athletics at the Young Men's

Christian Association will be crowded
with camps, hikes, fishing trips and
several other events that Will keep the
men In the open a great deal of the
time.

Heads of departments, at a eencral

conference yesterday, outlined the pro-
gramme that will occupy the Summer.
A. M. Grllley, physical director, an-
nounced that he would lead two parties
of hikers to Mount Hood and one to
Mount St. Helena, and that the men of
the gymnasium classes will take much
of their exercise on some neighboring
hilltop, where they will hare aupper to-
gether and return after nightfall.

The Bible classes, under R. E. Ran-
dall, religious work director, also will
make trips through the. woods or up
the river for study In gome secluded
spot.

J. C. Meehan, boys' secretary, plans
hikes for the youngsters along the Co-
lumbia Highway and to Government
Camp before the opening of the regu-
lar Young Men's Christian Association
Summer camp at Spirit Lake in June,

POL-- MAV BOLD RACETTt ACK

Agitation Under Way at Dallas to
Augment Fair Attractions.

DALLAS, Or., April 1. (Special.)
The Polk County Fair Association Is
considering the advisability of con
structing a racetrack at the County
Fair grounds, so that during the
County Fair each year horse races may
be held. Some opposition has devel
oped in Dallas against it, but the pre-
vailing sentiment seems to favor add
ing this amusement feature to the an
nual exhibit.

The Dallas Commercial Club will
stand behind the proposition and aid
it financially if necessary. Several
leading horsemen of this city andcounty are out actively advocating the
question.

BAKER-UNION- " LEAGUE IS PIAA

North Powder. Haines. Cove and
Imbler Forming Sunday Circuit.
BAKER, Or., April 1. (Special.)

North Powder, Haines, Cove and Imbler
are planning the formation of a base-
ball league, composed of amateur play-
ers, with a schedule of Sunday games
to start this month and continue until
the middle of the Summer. Imbler was
anxious to get a foothold with the
larger towns in the circuit, but being
unable to get another team to go with
her she had to be left out. Cove was
proposed as a running mate, but that
failed and now the plan is to get a sec-
ondary league in action.

All the towns are about en a par as
to population and baseball is a live
subject everywhere along this circuit.

VKATl OP HABMOXY PREDICTED

Tener Says Public Will Spend Mioney

for Baseball Instead of in Europe.
CHICAGO, April 1. Internal strife

among the big baseDall leagues nas
given place to harmony for a time at
least, according to John iv. Tener, presi-
dent of the National League, who visit-
ed here today on his way home from
the Panama-Pacifi- c Kxposltion.

"The season of 1915 promises to be
one of the best professional baseball
has experienced." he said. "The war in
Europe will keep people with money to
spend here at home and their attention
naturally will turn to outdoor sports."

Braves Beat Cleveland Minors.
MACON, Ga., April 1. The Boston

Nationals defeated the Cleveland Amer-
ican Association team here today.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 6 3 0Cleveland. . 0 3 6

Batteries Rudolph, Hughes and
Gowdy: Osborne, Kahler, James and
Shestak.

Phillies Score 15 Runs on 9 Hits.
NORFOLK. Va... April 1. The Phila

delphia Nationals defeated the Norfolk
Virginia Leasrue team here today. Score

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Phila 15 9 6Norfork 3 5

Batteries Mattison, Jacobs and Ad
ams: Humphries. Cochran and Mace,
Stewart.

Coveleskic Wins for Detroit.
MEMPHIS, i April 1. The Detroit

Americans defeated the Memphis South'
ern Association club here today. Score

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Detroit 7 6 llMemphis. ... 0 2

Batteries Coveleskie, Smithson and
Peters; Shirley, E. White and Schlei,
Martin.

Steen Wins for Cleveland.
NEW ORLEANS. April 1. The Cleve

land Americans defeated the New Or
leans Southern Association team today.
Score:

R. H.B.I R.H.E
Cleveland.. 7 8 4N. Orleans.. 2 7 2

Batteries Steen, Mitchell and O'Neill;
Beck, Frost and Knapp and Hlgglns.

Minors Defeat Athletics.
COLUMBIA. S. C, April 1. The

Columbia South Atlantic League team
today defeated the Philadelphia Amer-
ican team here. Alvarez struck out
Walsh and Schang with the bases full.
Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Philadelphia 5 12 3Columbia-- . . 7 10 4

Batteries Bush, Davis and Schang;
Williams, Alvarez and Stuart.

Reds Rally Hard In Xinth.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., April 1. Cin-

cinnati defeated the Chattanooga
Southern Association team here today
bv a ninth-innin- g rally, tocore

R. H. E. ' R. H. E
Cincinnati.. 7 9 4iChattan'ga. 2

Batteries Fittery, Schneider and
Clarke. Dooin; Harding, Hill and Kitch
ens, Betts.

Cubs Blank Yanks.
SAVANNAH. Ga.. April 1. The Chi

cago Nationals easily defeated the New
York Americans here today. Brown
was battel hard. Score:

r. h. e:i R. H. E.
Chicago.... 7 11 2Mw YorK. U S S

Batteries Lavender, Adams
Archer, Breenahan; Brown, cale
Sweeney.,

Stanford Tennis 5Ien Win.

and
and

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., April
1. Stanford University defeated tne
University of Southern California ten
nis team nere toaay in nvo nirugui.
matches.

Telegraphic Sport Briefa

AN FRANCISCO The polo commit- -

tournament of the Panama Pacific Ex-

position, has decided to rearrange the
schedule of games. Five games a week
will be played on the exposition field.

Little Rock, Ark. Arthur Marcan,
captain and second baseman of the
Little Rock Southern Association club,
has notified the .management of the
Oakland. Cal.. Pacific Coast League
team he would refuse to report there.

New York The polo season in the
East will be opened at Lakewood, N.
J., on Saturday by informal practice
at Georgian court, the estate of George
Gould, it is announced, and the tourna-
ment which will begin the regular sea-
son will be held there on April 15.

Atlanta, Ga. The Atlanta Southern
Association team defeated Louisville, of
the American Association, here Wednes-
day. 4 tp 2.

Chicago Two more players were re-
leased by the Chicago National League
club Thursday. Russell Bobbins, a left-hand-

pitcher, drafted from the Sagi-
naw. Mich., team last Fall, was released
to the Kansas City Association team.
Pitcher George McConnell was released
unconditionally.

BEAVERSSTRONGER

SAKS RUBE FOSTER

Negro Team Manager Believes
McCredie Has Best Club

in Last 3 Years.

PRAISE IS GIVEN STUMPF

Bill Kodgcrs Stars In Camp IVitli
Cleveland Mbhler Wants to Be

Umpire Salt Lake ' Squad to
Bo Called "Bees" Hereafter.

BY ItOSCOE FAWCEIT.
Owing to an excess of moisture Port-

land ball fans were not able to size up
"Rube" Foster's famous Chicago col-
ored Giants yesterday-again- st an All- -
Star City League cast. "Rube" was
here with his dark horde, however, and
before he submerged for the run to
Seattle the er let drop th
interesting remark that the Portland
Coast club is the strongest McCredi
nas opened with In three years.

And "Rube" ought to know because
he has met the Mackmen in a special
camp series every Spring within that
period.

'I told you last Spring your team wa
weak," said the negro McGraw. "If
Mack hadn't strengthened he would
never have won the pennant. But I lik
this 1915 club. Mack has a bunch of
good pitchers. Of the youngsters
like Coveleskie best, because he has
all the natural requirements. Leonard
beat us 0 in the final game, but, even
so, I don t believe he will ever becom
a Coast Leaguer. He pitches only on
way. Callahan is young and promising.

'Stumpf at second base. In my Judg
ment, will prove even superior to Bill
Rodgers," added Manager Foster. "That
Is a strong statement In view of th
fact that Rodgers is now In the big
leagues. Stumpf looks to me like
comer. I have some of the greatest in
fielders in the world on my club and
yet they couldn't accustom themselves
to that rough Fresno diamond UK
Stumpf. He fields much better than
Rodgers and I really believe he will hit
just as well, although Rodgers is
great pinch hitter.

"Portland's catching staff is 50 per
cent stronger than it was laBt season.
Carisch is a better catcher today than
Chief Meyers, of the New lork Giants.
I know because we were In tne feoutn
ern California Winter League two years
ago, when Meyers and Carisch caught
for the San Diego club, side by side.
Carisch isn't as strong at the bat as
Meyers, but he is a wise man behind
the wlndpad.

"Thev were all shaking their heads
at Fresno about Shortstop Murphy, but
he looked all right to me."

Foster is in close touch with the big
league ball situation and he does not
think the Federal League will ever
stick as a third major. If it does not
go broke it will be merged with the
American and National, in his opinion

The Colored Giants left early last
night for Tacoma and Seattle.

V

Bill Rodgers was all to the good in
Cleveland's 3- -2 victory over
New Orleans last Sunday. Bill nagged
three hits in four trips and it was his
double and Jackson's single in tne mtn
that scored the winning tally. Hager-ma- n

pitched the last five innings for
the Naps and allowed only two nits.-

"Red" Kuhn told a Los Angeles
newsnanerman that his salary with the
White Sox was $600 a month and that
he would not sign for less with Oak-

land. Oi! Yoi! "Red", was getting
about J225 when he caught for Port
land in 1911. '

Kid Mohler wants to be an umpire
in the Pacific Coast League and has
filed an application with President
Baum.

Walter McCredie is not compliment
ary to Coast League pitchers and third
sacjsers.

Pitching is becoming a lost art out
here." said he the other day down
South. "Very few good youngsters
have come into the league and some
grood men have gone out. I don't
think there is a first-cla- ss third base
man in the circuit.

Two out of three from the club
chosen to lead the league by "Pants"
Rowland, the White Sox boss, isn't so
bad, is it?

In accordance with President Mur
phy's neutrality requests The Orego-nia- n

will hereafter refrain from call
ing the new Salt Lake club "The
Mormons." It seems odd. however,
that a hustling directorate like the
new Salt Lake ball bunch couldn't
have chosen an original title for its
team. The Victoria Northwest club
has been known as the Bees for three
years and Victoria plagiarized on a
league that was organized on Mt
Ararat a few centuries ago. One San
Francisco newspaper suggests that the
Salt Lakers be called the "Salts," but
this might be found offensive to the
Utah folk, should they wake up some
morning and read "Portland Has Taken
Salts Down the Line." For the same
reason Epsoms will not do and Utes
and Piutes would hardly meet popular
approval, and, for the good of the
game over yonder, we hope it will not
be aDroDOs to dub them tne "Blanks.

So "Bees" it is with The Oregonlan
from this time henceforth.

MARATHON MEJf MAY. GET AID

Athletic Union Refuses to . Forbid
Giving Refreshment to Runners.
NEW YORK, April 1. With one ex- -

cention. the amended general ana am- -

letic rules prepared by a special com
mittee appointed at the annual meet-In-?

the Amateur Athletic Union last
November have been approved by the
union's board of governors.

A mail vote was taken on tne adop
tion of the rules, and Frederick w.
Rubien. secretary-treasur- er of. the
union announced tonight that the vote
registered approval of the rules sud-mltt-

except the marathon race rule.
More than two-thir- ds or tne Doara

of governors voted against this rule,
which provided that any competitor re-
ceiving coaching assistance or refresh-
ments of any kind during the race
should be disqualified. The rule also
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TALK THE TOWN,

WHY NOT!
There is no use spend-
ing a large amount of
money for an Easter

Suit

BECAUSE
You can get just the
same value at the
'Hand" for $15
you hare been in the
habit of paying from

$5 to $10 more for.

Oin I.IARAM'KKII lll.t'K.
aku th

OV

Any time
10 P. M.

is time
enough to get a
stylish suit for

'

forbade the practice of providing at-
tendants for the marathon runners.

It was contended by many of the
union governors that the marathon rule
proposed, although it is now in force in
competitions held by the
Athletic including the
Olympic games, is an inhuman pro-
vision and that there was no good rea-
son why the Amateur Athletic Union
should make such demands of runners
in races in this country.

FEDERAIS AVOID CONFLICTS

Season to Open April 10 and Con-

tinue Until October 3, or 1 54 Days.
CHICAGO, April 1. The Federal

League schedule makers have wiped
out 50 .of the conflicts with teams of
organized baseball as they appeared on
last year's schedule, it was announced
today by Secretary Thomas Gilmore.
with whom copies of the 1915 chart
were filed. The schedule provides for
a 164-da- y campaign, closing October 3.

The opening day. April 10. will find
St. Louis at Chicago, Pittsburg at Kan
sas City, Newark at Baltimore and
Buffalo at Brooklyn. St. Louis' first
home game will be April 17. with Chi
cago: Pittsburg's April 17, with Kan-
sas City: Newark's April IS, with Bal-
timore, and Buffalo's April 16, with
Brooklyn.

that

Shaver Five Wins Final Game.
The Shaver Grammar School basket

ball team ended its season yesterday

Do you realize the
importance of
your hat?
Without a new
Gordon
clothes won't look
quite right.

SOLE AGENTS FOB OOBDON HATS.

7paa MATTM4 J
286 Washington St.

Bids. Near 4th

Your Clothes Are the
' 'Window" of Your
Taste, Your Success,

Alertness.
A well-groom- look doesn't indi-

cate anything dudish and it doesn't
prove "that a man is more than ordi-
narily well-to-d- o. It's easy, simple
and pleasant to keep smartly attired
with CHERRY'S SPLENDID CREDIT
STORE ALWAYS AT YOUR SER-
VICE.

Don't think it's just the satisfac-
tion of looking your finest that pays
when you wear clothes.
It's that and more the assurance that
no one can think you don't know how
to dress or are past the age of caring
is worth as much as anything.

You've seen the latest Suits for Men's
Spring Wear, of course. EngliBh styles
still rule, with lower vests, lines Im-

proved and looking as clean-cu- t, crisp,
individual and "snappy" as Suits ever
have or ever will look. CHERRY'S as-
sortments are broad and every Suit
shows the marks of skilled tailoring
and careful workmanship. 'J'ney nt
sunerbly. These are qualincations oi
the Arrow Brand Clothes, for which
Cherry's are sole agents.

Any Suit you choose may De oougnt
ON EASY INSTALLMENT TERMS
AT CHERRY'S. Easter is on tne way
and Spring is a bad time to be shabby.
Cherry's stores are conveniently
located. At 389-39- 1 Wash. St. in the
Pittock block, and by the way, tney
are open Sat. evening, till 10 P. M. Adv.

MEVES RESTAURANT
6th nd Washington Streets.

Two entrances 311 and 313 Washington and 110 6th St.
Portland's Popular Restaurant, Seating Capacity 350

SOLICITS TOUR PATRONAGE
For Breakfast we serve an excellent 20c and 25c Club Breakfast.
For Lunch we serve the best noon iunch, 25c; none better on the Coast.

.In the Evening All Roasts, 20c; Plain Steak, 25c; Sirloin, 40c; Tend-

erloin, 45c; 50c. Our regular Sunday Chicken Dinner 60c
best in the city. Call and see us, we will please you.

before
Satur-

day Night

Easter.

International
Federation,

your

Macleay

Your
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afternoon by defeating the Sloven
quintet 15 to 9. The schedulo ended
with eight wins anil one defeat. That
one came from the Eliot Grammar
School squad. The Shaver contingent
scored 21S points to their opponents'
42. The tram claims the Independent
championship of the Grammar School
League. If any manager wants a game
call Woodlawn 18:4. The players who
went through the season are: T.
Spence. captain; Strand, Smith,

Prebcl, Morrison and

Portland. Oreieon, is the largest lumber
manufacturing city In th worWK
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i
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Latest Eastern Novel-

ties in Footwear
for Men

$4.00 $5.00

TIP
On Fishing

Trips
Astoria Division, North Bank

Road Necanicum, at Seaside;
Green Creek, two miles from
Mayger's; Slough Creek and
reservoir, near Quincy; Dairy
Creek, on United Railways,
from Linnton.

Vancouver Division. North Bank
Road Washougal River, Cape
Horn; Wind River, Carson;
White Salmon, Underwood;
Klickitat River, Maddocks,

Reduced Round-Tri- p Fares for
Anglers to Deschutes River
points on April 17 and every
Saturday thereafter during the
season. Information and tickets, -

5th and Stark.
Station 10th
and Stark.

The
Angler'sGuide

For 1915
It's ready now. Tells where

to go fishing, when to go and
what to use. Come in and get
yours no charge.

We are also ready to furnish
anything you need in good
tackle for bass, trout or salmon.

Backus&Morris
223 Morrison Straat. Bat 1st tlZn4 St


